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Delivery Associate places the order in front of the door and steps back to maintain a distance of 2 meters. No customer signatures are required at the time of delivery. For pay-on-delivery orders, we recommend paying by credit/debit card/Netbanking via the payment link sent via SMS at the time of delivery. To pay cash, place cash on top
of the delivery box and step back. Amazon manages the delivery of this product directly. Tracking orders on the doorstep is available. This Lalitha Sahasranam is from Brahmanda Purana. Brahmanda purana is one of the 18 puranas in Hindhu Mithalogy. Lalitha Devi is bliss. Sahasranama is a thousand names. Lalitha sahasranama
means 1000 names of godess lalitha devi. The names are in the form of stotra. Nornally in any divine sahasranama, no name will be repeated. Same as in this too, no name is repeated. The Lalita sahasranama does not use such aid conjuncations and is unique in being a summing up of sacred names that meets the metric, poetic and
mystical requirements of a sahasranama by their order in the text. Lalita Sahasranama begins by naming the goddess Shri Mata means that the great mother, Shri Maharajni means the great queen and Shrimat Simhasaneshwari meaning queen sitting on the lion's trot. In verses 2 and 3 of the Sahasranama she is described as a
Udayatbhanu Sahasrabha means the one as bright as the rays of a thousand rising suns, Chaturbahu Savitaman means godess with four hands and Ragasvarupa Pashadhya (the one holding the rope). Chidagnikunda Sambhuta (someone born from the altar of the fire of consciousness) and Devakarya samudyata (someone who
manifested himself for fulfilling the objects of destruction) are among other names mentioned in the sahasranama. Sri Lalita Sahasranama Stotram Lalita Sahasra Namam Translated by P. R. Ramachander Next Page Introduction This stotra (hymn that praises) appears in Brahmanda purana (Old epic of the universe) in the chapter on the
discussion between Hayagreeva and Agasthya.Hayagreeva is an incarnation of Vishnu with the horse head and is believed to be the house of knowledge. Agasthya is one of the great sages of yesteryear that is one of the constellations of the constellation large bear. At his request Hayagreeva taught him the most sacred 1000 names of
Lalitha. Parama shiva is one of the trinity of Hindu pantheons responsible for destruction. He married Sathi, Daksha's daughter. Daksha and Paramashiva did not come across well, so he did not invite Paramashiva to one of the great fire sacrifices he made. But Sathi went to attend the function, despite Paramashiva's protest. Daksha
insulted her husband and she jumped into the fire and ended her life. Consequently, in of Paramashiva Daksha was killed and later given life with a goat head. However this incident disturbed Paramashiva and he entered into deep meditation. Sathi became the daughter of the mountain (Parvathy) Himalayan Himalayan started doing
penance on Shiva for getting him as her husband. The devas faced a very great enemy in Sura Padma who had a blessing that he could only be killed by a son of Shiva and Parvathy. So to awaken Shiva from his deep meditation the devas deputed Manmatha, the God of love who shot his flower arrows at Paramashiva. Paramashiva
woke up and opened his third eye and burned the God of love in ashes. Devas and Rathi Devi, Manmatha's wife, asked Paramashiva to give Manmatha life. Attention to their request Paramashiva stared at the ashes of Manmatha.From the ashes came Bhandasura Who made all the world as impotent and ruled from the city called
Shonitha pura. He began to wreak havoc. The devas then sought the advice of Sage Narada who advised them to make a fire sacrifice. From the fire Sri Lalitha Tripura Sundari rose. She was very beautiful, with dark thick long hair with scent of Champaka, Asoka and Punnaga flowers, with the musk thilaka on her forehead, With eyelids
that appeared as if it were the gate of the house of God of love, with eyes that were like fish playing in the beautiful lake of her face, With nose with studs that shone more than the stars , After ears with sun and moon as studs, with cheeks that were like mirror of Padmaraga, With beautiful rows of white teeth, Chewing Thamboola with
camphor, with voice sweeter than the sound emanating from Veena of Sarswathi, With such a beautiful smile that Lord Shiva himself could not take his eyes off, Wearing Mangala sooty and necklaces with beautiful shiny dollars , with breasts that were capable of buying the priceless love of Kameswara, with row of weakly beautiful hair
raising her belly, with stomach with three beautiful pleats, wearing red silk tied with a thong with red bells. After thighs that steal the heart of Kameshwara, With knees that looked like crowns made of gemstones, with voluptuous legs, with upper part of the feet resembling the back of turtle, With feet that resembled the lamps made of
gemstones that can dispel concerns from the minds of devotees and a body with the golden red color. She was given into marriage to Lord Kameshwara and made to stay in Sree Nagara at the top of Maha Meru Mountain. Sree Nagara had 25 blocks around it. They are made of iron, steel, copper, lead, alloy made of five metals, silver,
gold, the white Pushpa raga stone, the red Padmaraga stone. Onyx, diamond, Vaidoorya, Indra neela (topaz), pearl, Marakatha, coral, nine gemstones and a mixture of gemstones and gemstones. In eighth street was the forest of Kadambas. This is chaired by Syamala. The Ashta Digh palakas live on the 15th street. In the sixteenth lives
Varahi alias Dandini, who is her commander-in-chief. Syamala has a house here, too. In the seventeenth street live the various Yoginis.In the eighteenth street Maha Vishnu.In 19th street lives Esana, in the twentieth Thara Devi, twenty-first Varuni , , Twenty-two Kurukulla presiding over the fortress of pride, twenty-third Marthanda
Bhairawa, twenty-fourth moon and twenty-fifth Manmatha presiding over the forest of love. In the center of Srinagara is the Maha Padma Vana (The great lotus forest) and within it the Chintamani Griha (The house of holy thought),In the northeast is the Chid agni kunda and on both sides of the eastern gate are the houses of Manthrini and
Dhandini.On its four gates stand the Chaduramnaya gods for watch and district. And inside it's the Sri chakra. In the center of Sri Chakra on the throne of Pancha brahmas on the Bindu Peeta (point shelf) called sarvanandamaya (universal happiness) Sits Maha Tripura Sundari.In the Sri Chakra are the following decorations viz., The
square called Trilokya mohanam (most beautiful in the three worlds), The sixteen petalled lotus called Sarvasa paripoorakam (fulfiller of all desires), the eight petalled lotus called Sarvasamksopanam (the all cleaning products) , the sixteen corner figure named Sarva sowbagyam (all luck), the external ten cornered figure named Sarvartha
sadhakam (giver of all assets), the internal ten cornered figure named Sarva raksha karam (All protector), the eight cornered figure named Sarva roka haram (healing of all diseases), triangle named Sarva siddhi pradam (giver of all powers) and the dot called Sarvananda mayam (all pleasures). The devas prayed to her to kill Bhandasura.
When she started before the war with Bandasura, she was accompanied by the powers called anima, mahima etc, Brahmi, Kaumari, Vaishnavi, Varahi, Mahendri, Chamundi, Maha Lakshmi, , Nitya Devaths and Avarna Devathas who occupied the Sri Chakra.While Sampatkari devi was the captain of the elephant regiment, Aswarooda
devi was the captain of the cavalry. The army was commanded by Dhandini riding on charriot named Giri Chakra assisted by Manthrini gerivered on the wagon called Geya Chakra. Jwala malini protected the army by putting a fire ring around it. ParaShakthi drove in the center on the car of Sri Chakra.Nithya Devi destroyed a large part of
Bandasura's armies , Bala Devi killed the son of Bandasura, and Manthrini and Dhandini killed his brothers named Vishanga and Vishukra. When the Asuras created a blockade for the marching army, Sri Lalitha Tripura created sundari Ganesha with the help of Kameshwara to remove the blockade. Then bandasura created the asuras
called Hiranyaksha, Hiranya Kasipu and Ravana.The Devi created the ten avatars of Vishnu and destroyed them. She killed all his army using Pasupathastra and killed him with Kameshwarasthra.The gods then praised her. She then reconstructed Manmatha for the good of the world. This story is included in the first 84 names of the first
34 slokas of Lalitha Sahasra nama .and all in all contains a thousand names. This is also called the Rahasya Sahasra (the thousand secret names). Reading it, meditating on the meaning of the names would lead to the fulfillment of all the wishes of the devotees. Dhyanam Dhyanam Dhyanam vigraham trinayanam manikya mouli spurath
Thara Nayaga sekaram smitha mukhi mapina vakina vakshoruham, Panibhayam alipoorna ratna chashakam rakthothpalam vibhrathim, Soumyam ratna gata raktha charanam, dhyayeth paramambikam. Meditate on that Ambika, Who has a body of color of saffron, Who has the three ornate eyes, Who has a jewel crown , Decorated by the
moon, Who always has an captivating smile, Who has high and firm breasts, Who has wine filled cup made of gemstones, and reddish flowers in her hands, Which is forever the ocean of peace And which holds her red holy feet. On a platform with jewels. Arunam Karuna thrangitakshim dhrutha –pasangusa-pushpabana-chapam,
Animadhibhi-ravrutham mayukai –raha mityeva vibhavaye Bhavanim. I imagine my goddess Bhavani, who has a color of the rising sun. Who has eyes those waves of grace, who has bow made of sweet sugar cane, Arrows made of soft flowers, And pasanugusa in her hands, And who is surrounded, By her devotees with forces great, As
personification of the concept of aham Dyayeth padmasanastham vikasitha vadanam padma pathrayathakshim, Hemabham peethavasthram karakalitha-lasadhema padmam varangim, Sarvalangara yuktham sahamsasajaadam bhaktha nammram bhaimvan. Srividyam santhamuthim sakala suranutham sarva sampat pradhatrim. I
meditate, On her sitting on a lotus, On her who has a smiling face, On her who has long eyes like the lotus leaf, On her who shines like gold, On her who wears red cloths, On her who has a golden lotus in her hand, On her who grants all desires, On her who is dressed with perfection , On her who gives protection, on her who has a soft
heart to her devotees, on her that Sri vidya , On her who is forever peaceful, On her who is worshipped by gods, and on her who gives all wealth. Sakumkumalepana –malikachumbi-Kasthurikam, Samanda hasithekshanam sashra chapa pasangusam, Asesha jana mohinim –maruna malya bhoosham bara, Japa-kusuma-basuram japa
vidhou smarathembikam. Meditate on her, Who fits saffron on her body, Who suits musk attracted by bees on her, Who has a beautiful smile, Who has with her bows, arrows and Pasangusa, Who draws all souls, Who wears red pendulum, Who wears ornaments large, And who is of the color of the red hibiscus. Lalita Sahasra Namam
Translated by P. R. Ramachander Next Page Introduction This stotra (hymn that praises) appears in Brahmanda purana (Ancient epic of the universe) in the chapter on the discussion between Hayagreeva and Agasthya.Hayagreeva is an incarnation of Vishnu with the horse head and is believed to be the storage house of knowledge.
Agasthya is one of the great sages of yesteryear that is one of the constellations of the constellation large bear. At his request Hayagreeva taught him the most sacred 1000 names of Lalitha. Parama shiva is one of the trinity of Hindu responsible for destruction. He married Sathi, Daksha's daughter. Daksha and Paramashiva did not get
over the battle and did not invite Paramashiva. From. One of the great fire sacrifices he made. But Sathi went to attend the function, despite Paramashiva's protest. Daksha insulted her husband and she jumped into the fire and ended her life. Consequently on the orders of Paramashiva Daksha was killed and later given life with a goat
head. However this incident disturbed Paramashiva and he entered into deep meditation. Sathi gave birth as the daughter of mount (Parvathy) Himalayan and began doing penance on Shiva for getting him as her husband. The devas faced a very great enemy in Sura Padma who had a blessing that he could only be killed by a son of
Shiva and Parvathy. So to awaken Shiva from his deep meditation the devas deputed Manmatha, the God of love who shot his flower arrows at Paramashiva. Paramashiva woke up and opened his third eye and burned the God of love in ashes. Devas and Rathi Devi, Manmatha's wife, asked Paramashiva to give Manmatha life. Attention
to their request Paramashiva stared at the ashes of Manmatha.From the ashes came Bhandasura Who made all the world as impotent and ruled from the city called Shonitha pura. He began to wreak havoc. The devas then sought the advice of Sage Narada who advised them to make a fire sacrifice. From the fire Sri Lalitha Tripura
Sundari rose. She was very beautiful, with dark thick long hair with scent of Champaka, Asoka and Punnaga flowers, with the musk thilaka on her forehead, With eyelids that appeared as if it were the gate of the house of God of love, with eyes that were like fish playing in the beautiful lake of her face, With nose with studs that shone more
than the stars , After ears with sun and moon as studs, with cheeks that were like mirror of Padmaraga, With beautiful rows of white teeth, Chewing Thamboola with camphor, with voice sweeter than the sound emanating from Veena of Sarswathi, With such a beautiful smile that Lord Shiva himself could not take his eyes off, Wearing
Mangala sooty and necklaces with beautiful shiny dollars , with breasts that were capable of buying the priceless love of Kameswara, with row of weakly beautiful hair raising her belly, with stomach with three beautiful pleats, wearing red silk tied with a thong with red bells. After thighs that steal the heart of Kameshwara, With knees that
looked like crowns made of gemstones, with voluptuous legs, with upper part of the feet resembling the back of turtle, With feet that resembled the lamps made of gemstones that can dispel concerns from the minds of devotees and a body with the golden red color. She was given into marriage to Lord Kameshwara and made to stay in
Sree Nagara at the top of Maha Meru Mountain. Sree Nagara had 25 blocks around it. They are made of iron, steel, copper, lead, alloy made of five metals, silver, gold, the white Pushpa raga stone, the red Padmaraga stone. Onyx Vaidoorya, Indra neela (topaz), pearl, Marakatha, coral, nine gemstones and and gemstones and
gemstones. In eighth street was the forest of Kadambas. This is chaired by Syamala. The Ashta Digh palakas live on the 15th street. In the sixteenth lives Varahi alias Dandini, who is her commander-in-chief. Syamala has a house here, too. In the seventeenth street live the various Yoginis.In the eighteenth street lives Maha Vishnu.In the
nineteenth street lives Esana, in the twentieth Thara Devi, twenty-first Varuni , the twenty-two Kurukulla who presides over the fortress of pride, twenty-three Marthanda Bhairawa, twenty-four the moon and twenty-one Manmatha presiding over the forest of love. In the center of Srinagara is the Maha Padma Vana (The great lotus forest)
and within it the Chintamani Griha (The house of holy thought),In the northeast is the Chid agni kunda and on both sides of the eastern gate are the houses of Manthrini and Dhandini.On its four gates stand the Chaduramnaya gods for watch and district. And inside it's the Sri chakra. In the center of Sri Chakra on the throne of Pancha
brahmas on the Bindu Peeta (point shelf) called sarvanandamaya (universal happiness) Sits Maha Tripura Sundari.In the Sri Chakra are the following decorations viz., The square called Trilokya mohanam (most beautiful in the three worlds), The sixteen petalled lotus called Sarvasa paripoorakam (fulfiller of all desires), the eight petalled
lotus called Sarvasamksopanam (the all cleaning products) , the sixteen corner figure named Sarva sowbagyam (all luck), the external ten cornered figure named Sarvartha sadhakam (giver of all assets), the internal ten cornered figure named Sarva raksha karam (All protector), the eight cornered figure named Sarva roka haram (healing
of all diseases), triangle named Sarva siddhi pradam (giver of all powers) and the dot called Sarvananda mayam (all pleasures). The devas prayed to her to kill Bhandasura. When she started before the war with Bandasura, she was accompanied by the powers called anima, mahima etc, Brahmi, Kaumari, Vaishnavi, Varahi, Mahendri,
Chamundi, Maha Lakshmi, , Nitya Devaths and Avarna Devathas who occupied the Sri Chakra.While Sampatkari devi was the captain of the elephant regiment, Aswarooda devi was the captain of the cavalry. The army was commanded by Dhandini riding on charriot named Giri Chakra assisted by Manthrini gerivered on the wagon called
Geya Chakra. Jwala malini protected the army by putting a fire ring around it. ParaShakthi drove in the center on the car of Sri Chakra.Nithya Devi destroyed a large part of Bandasura's armies , Bala Devi killed the son of Bandasura, and Manthrini and Dhandini killed his brothers named Vishanga and Vishukra. When the Asuras created a
blockade for the marching army, Sri Lalitha Tripura created sundari Ganesha with the help of Kameshwara to remove the blockade. When bandasura created asuras called Hiranyaksha, Hiranya Kasipu and Ravana.The Devi created the ten avatars of Vishnu and destroyed them. She killed all his army with Pasupathastra and. And. him
with Kameshwarasthra.De gods then praised her. She then reconstructed Manmatha for the good of the world. This story is included in the first 84 names of the first 34 slokas of Lalitha Sahasra nama .and all in all contains a thousand names. This is also called the Rahasya Nama Sahasra (the thousand secret names). Reading it,
meditating on the meaning of the names would lead to the fulfillment of all the wishes of the devotees. Dhyanam Sindhuraruna vigraham trinayanam manikya mouli spurath Thara Nayaga sekaram smitha mukhi mapina vakshoruham, Panibhayam alipoorna ratna chashakam rakthothpalam vibhrathim, Soumyam ratna gatha raktha
charanam, dhyayeth paramambikam. Meditate on that Ambika, Who has a body of color of saffron, Who has the three ornate eyes, Who has a jewel crown , Decorated by the moon, Who always has an captivating smile, Who has high and firm breasts, Who has wine filled cup made of gemstones, and reddish flowers in her hands, Which
is forever the ocean of peace And which holds her red holy feet. On a platform with jewels. Arunam Karuna thrangitakshim dhrutha –pasangusa-pushpabana-chapam, Animadhibhi-ravrutham mayukai –raha mityeva vibhavaye Bhavanim. I imagine my goddess Bhavani, who has a color of the rising sun. Who has eyes those waves of
grace, who has bow made of sweet sugar cane, Arrows made of soft flowers, And pasanugusa in her hands, And who is surrounded, By her devotees with forces great, As personification of the concept of aham Dyayeth padmasanastham vikasitha vadanam padma pathrayathakshim, Hemabham peethavasthram karakalitha-lasadhema
padmam varangim, Sarvalangara yuktham sahamsasajaadam bhaktha nammram bhaimvan. Srividyam santhamuthim sakala suranutham sarva sampat pradhatrim. I meditate, On her sitting on a lotus, On her who has a smiling face, On her who has long eyes like the lotus leaf, On her who shines like gold, On her who wears red cloths,
On her who has a golden lotus in her hand, On her who grants all desires, On her who is dressed with perfection , On her who gives protection, on her who has a soft heart to her devotees, on her that Sri vidya , On her who is forever peaceful, On her who is worshipped by gods, and on her who gives all wealth. Sakumkumalepana –
malikachumbi-Kasthurikam, Samanda hasithekshanam sashra chapa pasangusam, Asesha jana mohinim –maruna malya bhoosham bara, Japa-kusuma-basuram japa vidhou smarathembikam. Meditate on her, Who fits saffron on her body, Who suits musk attracted by bees on her, Who has a beautiful smile, Who has with her bows,
arrows and Pasangusa, Who draws all souls, Who wears red pendulum, Who wears ornaments large, And who is of the color of the red hibiscus. Hibiscus.
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